RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
TO
THE RALEIGH COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
(For the 2018-2019 School Year)
MONDAY, AUGUST 06, 2018
CENTRAL OFFICE

A. Recommended for Transfer – eff. 08/09/18

April Evans – from Kindergarten Teacher – Coal City Elementary to STEAM Teacher – Central Office (Itinerant)
Stacy Quesenberry – from Mathematics Teacher – Beckley-Stratton Middle to STEAM Teacher – Central Office (Itinerant)

B. Recommended for Appointment – Probationary Contract – First One-Year – eff. 08/09/18 (unless otherwise stated)

Derek Brooks – Technology Systems Specialist (240-day employment term) – Technology Center – eff. 08/07/18
Ashley Hawkins – Social Worker – Central Office (Itinerant)
Renee McInnis – Social Worker – Central Office (Itinerant – based at Coal City Elementary)

SECONDARY COUNSELORS

A. Recommended for Transfer – eff. 08/07/18

Caron Miller – from Sixth Grade Teacher – Beckley-Stratton Middle to Counselor (210-day employment term) – Woodrow Wilson High

B. Recommended for Appointment – Probationary Contract – First One-Year – eff. 08/07/18

Jordan Wright – Counselor (210-day employment term) – Independence Middle/Trap Hill Middle

ELEMENTARY TEACHERS

A. Resignation

Sheila Callaway – First Grade Teacher – Ghent Elementary – eff. 07/30/18
Kellyn Harvey – STEAM Teacher – Cranberry-Prosperty Elementary – eff. 08/01/18
Cathryn Jarrell – Fourth Grade Teacher – Ghent Elementary – eff. 08/02/18
Charlyn Motley – First Grade Teacher – Shady Spring Elementary – eff. 07/25/18

B. Recommended for Transfer (pursuant to Policy 5000 WV Code §18A-4-7a(l)) – eff. 08/09/18

Rachel Hartshorn – from First Grade Teacher – Fairdale to Second Grade Teacher – Fairdale Elementary
Amanda Miller – from First Grade Teacher – Ghent Elementary to Fourth Grade Teacher – Ghent Elementary
Wendy Peters – from Third Grade Teacher – Daniels Elementary to Fifth Grade Teacher – Daniels Elementary
C. Recommended for Transfer – eff. 08/09/18

Donald Bailey – from Fifth Grade Teacher – Fairdale Elementary to Third Grade Teacher – Fairdale Elementary
Melinda Bailey – from First Grade Teacher – Fairdale Elementary to Fifth Grade Teacher – Marsh Fork Elementary
Lindsay Bolen – from Fifth Grade Teacher – Daniels Elementary to First Grade Teacher – Shady Spring Elementary
Eric Britt – from Multicategorical/Autism Teacher (Marsh Fork Elementary) to Physical Education Teacher – Beckley Elementary
Samantha Chapman – from Fifth Grade Teacher – Marsh Fork Elementary to Third Grade Teacher – Clear Fork District Elementary
Randi Grossman – from Second Grade Teacher – Beckley Elementary to Fourth Grade Teacher – Beckley Elementary
Kim Otte – from STEAM Teacher – Stratton Elementary to Kindergarten Teacher – Bradley Elementary
Hilarie Pettry – from English Teacher – Beckley-Stratton Middle to Pre-K Teacher – Stratton Elementary
Taylor Smith – from Multicategorical Teacher (Fairdale Elementary) to Second Grade Teacher – Coal City Elementary
Rhonda Wahl – from Enrichment Teacher – Daniels Elementary to Physical Education – Daniels Elementary
Amber Wilson – from Third Grade Teacher – Crescent Elementary to First Grade Teacher – Crescent Elementary

D. Recommended for Appointment – Probationary Contract – First One-Year – eff. 08/09/18

Ashley Wheeler – First Grade Teacher – Shady Spring Elementary

Behavior Re-Teach

A. Recommended for Appointment – $18/hour; maximum 2 hours/week; 25 weeks; maximum 50 hours per school – eff. 08/09/18

Beckley Elementary
Colleen Broyles – Teacher

Bradley Elementary
Bonnie Coffman - Teacher

Daniels Elementary
Judi Hicks – Teacher
Leslie James – Teacher
Eric Lester - Teacher

Fairdale Elementary
Katessa Begley – Teacher
Marsh Fork Elementary
Cindy Burdette - Teacher

Shady Spring Elementary
Kendra Arvon – Teacher
Linda Boyd – Teacher
Michelle Durham - Teacher

SECONDARY TEACHERS

A. Resignation

Kelly Borck – Science Teacher – Beckley-Stratton Middle – eff. 07/24/18
Alisha Jarrell – English Teacher – Trap Hill Middle – eff. 08/08/18
Charles A Lilly Jr – STEAM Teacher – Beckley-Stratton Middle – eff. 07/25/18

B. Retirement

Jeffery Alexander – Librarian/Media Specialist – Independence High – eff. 06/30/18
Ben Alston – Social Studies Teacher – Woodrow Wilson High – eff. 08/02/18

C. Recommend to Rescind Prior Board action to Transfer and Return employee to previous position because the reasons no longer exist – eff. 07/30/18

Elijah Nichols – Mathematics Teacher – Trap Hill Middle

D. Recommended for Intermittent Infant Bonding Leave of Absence (pursuant to Raleigh County Policy C.1.19) – eff. 05/29/18 thru 01/02/2019

Tiffany Lucas – Art Teacher – Shady Spring High

E. Recommended for Transfer – eff. 08/09/18

Jessica Basham – from Family Consumer Science Teacher – Trap Hill Middle to Computer Skills – Beckley-Stratton Middle
Thomas Crane – from Multicategorical Teacher (Shady Spring Middle) to Athletic Director – Woodrow Wilson High
Cheryl Gabbert – from Kindergarten Teacher – Daniels Elementary to Health Teacher – Shady Spring High
Jacqueline Jarrell – from Art Teacher – Beckley Elementary to Art Teacher – Beckley-Stratton Middle
Mark Montgomery – from Social Studies Teacher – Independence Middle to In-School Learning Center Teacher – Liberty High
Kevin Okes – from Agriculture Science Teacher – Liberty High to Agriculture Science Teacher – Shady Spring High
Kelly Sweeney – from Fourth Grade Teacher – Maxwell Hill Elementary to Sixth Grade Teacher – Beckley-Stratton Middle
Adam White – from Multicategorical Teacher (Shady Spring High) to English Teacher – Shady Spring High
Charles Williamson – from Art Teacher – Independence High/Shady Spring High to Art Teacher – Woodrow Wilson High
William Wood – from Mathematics Teacher – Trap Hill Middle to Mathematics Teacher – Shady Spring High

F. Recommended for Appointment – Probationary Contract – First One-Year – eff. 08/09/18

Matthew Benefield – Science Teacher – Independence Middle
John Brown – Computer Science/Technology Education Teacher – Independence Middle
Virginia Bruce – Social Studies Teacher – Woodrow Wilson High
Amanda Harvey – Agriculture Science Teacher – Shady Spring High
Aaron Jones – Social Studies Teacher – Beckley-Stratton Middle
Felicia Law – In-School Learning Center Teacher – Beckley-Stratton Middle
Aaron Tolliver – Social Studies Teacher – Independence High
Caitlyn Wendt – English Teacher – Beckley-Stratton Middle

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS

A. Resigned (secured position)

Donald Bailey
Anne Baker
Eric Britt
Jessica Huffman
Mariah Patterson
Aaron Tolliver
Ashley Wheeler
Jordan Wright

B. Recommended for Appointment (pending successful completion of pre-employment screenings) – eff. 2018-2019 school term

Blaine Blankenship
Sheila Calloway
Rebecca Chapman
Jordan Coalson
Mark Cuthbert
Donna R Dishmon
Amanda Fairchild
Sonya Forren
Susan Fotos
Andrea Fraley
Alisha Jarrell
Arthur Lambert
Patricia Lewis – LPN only
Anne Meadows
Anita Milam
Christopher Otte
Amber Polk
Tammy Rodriguez
Paulette Umberger
Sarah Underwood
EXTRA-CURRICULAR ELEMENTARY

A. Resignation

Amanda Allen – Volleyball Coach – Bradley Elementary – eff. 08/02/18
Lindsay Bolen – Cheerleading Coach – Daniels Elementary – eff. 08/02/18
Lindsay Bolen – Volleyball Coach – Daniels Elementary – eff. 08/02/18

B. Recommended for Appointment – eff. 2018-2019 school term (unless otherwise stated)

Sarah Hughes – Cheerleading Coach – Stratton Elementary
Noah Shrewsbury – Basketball Coach – Cranberry-Prosperty Elementary
Noah Shrewsbury – Volleyball Coach – Cranberry-Prosperty Elementary

C. The following persons are not fully certified and licensed as educators and are recommended for the listed extracurricular positions under the provisions of subsection (4) of West Virginia Code 18A-3-2a for the 2018-2019 school term only – Pending Licensure – eff. 2018-2019 school term (unless otherwise stated)

David Snyder – Basketball Coach – Bradley Elementary
Zachary Vance – Basketball Coach – Assistant – Non-Paid – Maxwell Hill Elementary

EXTRA-CURRICULAR SECONDARY

A. Resignation

Karissa Davis – Girls' Basketball Coach – Assistant – Shady Spring Middle – eff. 07/20/18
Derrick Hypes – Football Coach – Assistant – Independence Middle – eff. 07/31/18

B. Recommended for Appointment – eff. 2018-2019 school term (unless otherwise stated)

Paul Baker – Cross Country Coach – Head – Substitute – Independence High
Jeremy Buchanan – Athletic Director – Independence High
Thomas Crane – Athletic Director – Woodrow Wilson High
Aaron England – Football Coach – Assistant – Trap Hill Middle
Aaron Jones – Soccer Coach – Assistant – Beckley-Stratton Middle
Ryan Wade – Football Coach – Assistant – Woodrow Wilson High

C. The following persons are not fully certified and licensed as educators and are recommended for the listed extracurricular positions under the provisions of subsection (4) of West Virginia Code 18A-3-2a for the 2018-2019 school term only – Pending Licensure – eff. 2018-2019 school term (unless otherwise stated)

Michael Adkins – Cross Country Coach – Assistant – Non-Paid – Woodrow Wilson High
Brian Ford – Football Coach – Assistant – Non-Paid – Park Middle
Randall Hart Jr – Wrestling Coach – Head – Independence Middle
Matthew Hilliard – Boys’ Soccer Coach – Assistant – Woodrow Wilson High
Aaron Lambert – Boys’ Basketball Coach – Assistant – Non-Paid – Liberty High
Ronald Martin – Volleyball Coach – Assistant – Woodrow Wilson High
Richard Pate- Football Coach – Assistant – Shady Spring Middle
Adam Williams – Boys’ Basketball Coach – Assistant – Non-Paid – Liberty High

ACADEMY OF CAREERS AND TECHNOLOGY

A. **Correction** – Recommended to increase employment term from 220-day employment term to 240-day employment term – eff. 07/24/18 *(previously stated as 07/01/18)*

Sharon Ballard – Adult Education Teacher – Academy of Careers & Technology

FEDERAL PROGRAMS

A. Recommended for Transfer – eff. 08/07/18

Sara Davis – from Title I Teacher – Coal City to Instructional Math & Reading/Language Arts Coach *(215-day employment term)* – Central Office

HOME/HOSPITAL SERVICES

A. Recommended for Appointment – eff. 2018-2019 school term

Barbara Brown

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Teachers

A. **Correction** – Retirement

Carolyn Stephens – School Psychologist (Special Education) – eff. 07/31/18 *(previously stated as 06/30/18)*

B. **Rescind** resignation

Eric Britt – Multicategorical/Autism Teacher (Marsh Fork Elementary)

C. Recommended for Transfer – eff. 08/09/18

Janice Buch – from Speech Pathologist (Hollywood Elementary) to Speech Language/Audiologist (Special Education)

Melinda Goss – from Multicategorical Teacher (Maxwell Hill Elementary) to Multicategorical Teacher (Park Middle)

Joseph Rush – from Multicategorical Teacher (Coal City Elementary) to Multicategorical Teacher (Ridgeview Elementary)

Ashley L Williams – from Multicategorical Teacher (Woodrow Wilson High) to Multicategorical Teacher (Bradley Elementary)

Angela Young – from Multicategorical Teacher (Shady Spring Middle) to Gifted Teacher (Shady Spring Middle) (Itinerant)
D. Recommended for Appointment – Probationary Contract – First One-Year – eff. 08/09/18

Stephanie Farley – T4 Teacher (Special Education)
Pamela M Fraley – Autism/Multicategorical Teacher (Marsh Fork Elementary)
Mariah Patterson – Pre-School Special Needs Teacher (Beckley Elementary)

Summer 2018

A. Recommended for Appointment

Extended School Year Special Education – eff. 06/29/18 thru 08/03/18

Carolyn Crouch – Substitute Special Education Teacher
Pamela M Fitzpatrick – Substitute Special Education Teacher

Aides

A. Resignation

Nancy Chambers – Instructional/Bus #88am/Multicategorical Aide IV (Ridgeview Elementary) (Itinerant) – eff. 08/08/18

B. Reassignment due to Itinerant status (Chapter 18A, Article 4, Section 8r) – eff. 08/09/18

Mollie Coleman – from Instructional/Bus/Multicategorical One-on-One Female Aide IV (Trap Hill Middle) (Itinerant) to Instructional/Bus/Multicategorical One-on-One Female Aide IV (Liberty High) (Itinerant)

C. Recommended for Transfer – eff. 08/09/18

Angel Davis – from Instructional/Bus/Multicategorical Aide II (Shady Spring Middle) (Itinerant) to Pre-School Special Needs Aide II/ECCAT-I – Beckley Elementary
Susan Moore – from Instructional/Bus/Multicategorical Aide II (Liberty High) (Itinerant) to Instructional/Bus/Autism Aide II (Trap Hill Middle) (Itinerant)

D. Recommended for Appointment – Probationary Contract – First One-Year – eff. 08/09/18

Deanna Hall – Instructional/Bus/Multicategorical T4 Aide IV (Special Education)

AIDES

A. Recommended for Transfer – eff. 08/09/18

Joyce Clarke – from Kindergarten Aide II/ECCAT-I – Hollywood Elementary to Kindergarten Aide II/ECCAT-I – Mabscott Elementary (currently on a Leave of Absence)
Substitutes

A. Resignation

Brenda W Lewis – Aide III – eff. 07/26/18
Katrina Lovell – Aide II – eff. 07/23/18

COOKS

A. Recommended for Transfer – eff. 08/09/18

Melody King – from Cook II – Crescent Elementary to Cook II – Independence Middle

CUSTODIANS

A. Recommended to Extend Medical Leave of Absence (pursuant to Raleigh County Policy C.1.19) – eff. 05/02/18 thru 08/13/18

Donzie Lawson – Custodian III (210-day employment term) (night shift) – Bradley Elementary – eff. 05/02/18 thru 08/13/18
Kenneth Walker – Custodian III (210-day employment term) (night shift) – Independence High – eff. 09/11/17 thru 09/10/18

B. Recommended for Transfer – eff. 08/07/18

Steven Cochran – from Custodian III (210-day employment term) (night shift) – Shady Spring High/Shady Spring Middle to Custodian III (230-day employment term) (night shift) – Shady Spring Middle
Keith Green – from Custodian III (210-day employment term) (night shift) – Woodrow Wilson High to Custodian III (210-day employment term) (night shift) – Stratton Elementary
Tina Richmond – from Custodian III (210-day employment term) (night shift) – Shady Spring Middle to Custodian III (210-day employment term) (night shift) – Shady Spring High
William Thompson – from Custodian III (230-day employment term) (day shift) – Mabscott Elementary to Custodian III (210-day employment term) (night shift) – Hollywood Elementary

C. Recommended for Appointment – Probationary Contract – First One-Year – eff. 08/07/18

Christina Parker – Custodian III (230-day employment term) (night shift) – Beckley-Stratton Middle

Substitutes

A. Resignation

Katrina Lovell – Custodian III – eff. 07/23/18
SECRETARIES

A. **Correction** - Recommended for Appointment – Probationary Contract – First One-Year – eff. 07/31/18
   
   previously stated as 08/01/18

   Tamara Kyle – Secretary II/Accountant II (210-day employment term) – Independence High (end filling a leave of absence – Secretary II/Accountant II – Stanaford Elementary)

B. Recommended for Transfer – eff. 08/07/18

   Tammi Martin – from Secretary II/Accountant II (210-day employment term) – Shady Spring High to Secretary II/Accountant II (210-day employment term) (Special Education)

TRANSPORTATION

A. Resignation

   Brian Dunkley – Bus Operator – Bus #241 – eff. 07/26/18 (ends Leave of Absence)

B. Recommended for Transfer – eff. 08/09/18

   Robert Austin – from Bus Operator – Bus #207 to Bus Operator – Bus #77
   William Boyko – from Bus Operator – Bus #45 to Bus Operator – Bus #73
   James Fields – from Bus Operator – Bus #53 to Bus Operator – Special Education Bus #89

Substitutes

A. Resignation

   Carl Ward – Bus Operator – eff. 08/02/18

VOLUNTEERS

FAIRDALE ELEMENTARY

Martha Collins
Diane Canterbury
Jennifer Dorton
Brittany Henderson
Michelle Hulgan
Anna Linville
Amber Nelson
Mary Nelson
Paula Smith

LIBERTY HIGH

Clyde McKnight